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[57] ABSTRACT 
A cementable thigh section of an acetabular prosthesis 
that has a shaft tapering toward its lower end, and on 
whose upper end is formed a ?ange-like support collar. 
Disposed in removable fashion below the support collar 
is an elastic spacer ring that at least partially covers the 
support collar. Worked in from the upper end of the 
thigh section is a boring that preferably branches out 
into branch borings, that comes out from the thigh 
section in the upper shaft portion, and serves for bring 
ing the bone cement into the intermediate space be 
tween bone wall and thigh section after the thigh sec 
tion is emplaced in the bone cavity. 

17 Claims, 5 Drawing Sheets 
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CEMENTABLE HIP PROSTHESIS 

The invention concerns a cementable thigh section of 
an acetabular prosthesis, with a aft that tapers toward 
the lower end, and with a ?anged support collar on the 
shaft. 
These types of thigh sections are known per se, for 

example from DE-OS 32 47 729, where the shaft is 
adapted, in the longitudinal direction, to the bone cavity 
of the natural thigh bone. Because of form-?tting to the 
natural bone cavity, the cross section of the shaft in 
creases continuously toward the support collar and 
assumes under the support collar an oval, somewhat 
elliptical shape, whose longitudinal axis runs in a some 
what medial/lateral direction, while the transverse axis 
is aligned somewhat medially/dorsally. When implant 
ing these types of thigh sections, the bone cavity, corre 
spondingly prepared beforehand, is ?lled with bone 
cement, then the thigh section is pressed into the fresh 
bone cement. To obtain a ?rm prosthesis/bone joint 
that is stable and loosening-free over a long period of 
utilization, the shaft should here be surrounded over its 
entire length and the ‘entire periphery with an ade 
quately thick, relatively homogeneous layer of cement 
in order, on the one side, to anchor the shaft in form 
locking fashion in the cement and, on the other side, to 
anchor the cement in form-locking fashion in the ad 
joining bone tissue. However, it has been demonstrated 
in practice that when placing the thigh section into the 
cement bed, the fresh cement in the proximal portion of 
the shaft that is underneath the support collar is substan 
tially displaced, particularly in the medial region, such 
that formed in this region is only a thin cement layer, or 
none at all. If, however, the layer of cement in this 
region that is essential for the introduction of force is 
too thin, then capable of occurring from the continuous, 
essentially periodic loading of the thigh section because 
of the walking movement, is a stronger relative move 
ment between thigh section and bone and, therewith, 
also a relative movement between shaft and cement 
jacket, whereby parts of the thin cement layer break 
and, in this manner, can cause a loosening of the entire 
thigh section. Additionally, with these types of known 
thigh parts, there exists the danger that an insufficient, 
nonhomogeneous or even partially interrupted cement 
layer will be formed between the resection edges of the 
natural patient femur and the support collar, so that a 
direct contact between bone and the support collar, 
along with the therewith associated unfavorable effects, 
can not be positively avoided. 

Therefore, the object of the invention is to further 
develop the cementable thigh section of the initially 
mentioned type such that there is also realized in the 
medial region an adequate anchoring of the shaft, and 
that a thorough, uniform layer of cement will be real 
ized between support collar and patient femur. 

This objective is met in accordance with the inven 
tion in the case of the thigh section of the initially-men 
tioned type by means of a separable elastic spacer ring 
running about the shaft on the underside of the support 
collar, and a boring running from the top through the 
support collar that comes out from the thigh section in 
the upper shaft portion. 

Alternatively, this objective is met in accordance 
with the invention in the case of the thigh section of the 
initially-mentioned type by means of a separable elastic 
spacer ring running about the shaft that lies against the 
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underside of the support collar, and a boring running 
through the support collar from above, which, in the 
upper-shaft portion, branches out into several branch 
borings coming out from the shaft. 
The advantages of the invention lie particularly in the 

fact that the elastic spacer ring, when installing the 
thigh section, enables a centering relative to the wall of 
the patient femur, and that next the entire and/or the 
still lacking portion of the bone cement will be pressed 
in through the boring and possibly the branch borings, 
between the thigh section and the patient femur. Be 
cause of the initial ?xing of the thigh section by means 
of the spacer ring, the intermediate space between the 
thigh section and the bone wall can be established in 
de?ned fashion, and the bone cement pressed in later 
into this intermediate space ?lls this intermediate space 
without, in so doing, the thigh section shifting inside the 
bone cavity and thereby generating nonhomogeneous 
layers of cement. After pressing in a suf?cient amount 
of bone cement, the spacer ring, for example on an 
appropriate butt strap, is pulled away from the thigh 
section so that now-with further pressing in of bone 
cement-the open space from the spacer ring that is 
produced is also ?lled with bone cement, so that direct 
contact between the metallic support collar and the 
patient femur is reliably prevented by a homogeneous 
ly-thick layer of cement. If necessary, the thigh section 
can ?nally still be driven in slightly further in the axial 
direction in order to assure the homogeneous ?lling of 
all intermediate spaces with bone cement and a good 
seating of the thigh section. 

Particularly preferred, the branch borings, into 
which the main boring branches, have a reduced diame 
ter relative to the main boring. The branch borings 
come out of the shaft in distributed fashion at the pe 
riphery. Particularly preferred, one branch boring 
leaves the shaft laterally and another branch boring 
leaves the shaft medially, so that the fluid bone cement 
can more easily be distributed homogeneously about the 
shaft of the prosthesis. 

Particularly preferred, formed in the shaft below the 
support collar is a circular circumferential groove in 
which the spacer ring is joumaled. Then, when the 
spacer ring is removed or cut off, the bone cemen 
t-—with further post-pressing—can also ?ll the circum 
ferential groove, whereby direct contact between the 
metal support collar and the patient bonev is still better 
prevented. 

In accordance with a particularly preferred form of 
embodiment of the invention, the shaft has medially a 
longitudinal groove that opens out into the circumfer 
ential groove. When the bone cement, as it is pressed in, 
reaches the medial longitudinal groove, the bone ce 
ment forms in this longitudinal groove a ribbed thicken 
ing of the cement jacket. This cement rib forms a solid, 
form-locking anchoring ?ange that protects the pros 
thesis, in particular against rotational stressing or tor 
sional stressing about the shaft axis. 

Additionally, the still-flowable cement is distributed 
uniformly in the direction of the shaft through the me 
dial longitudinal groove, excess cement being capable 
of flowing off, particularly toward the support collar 
into the circumferential groove. 

It there is a conical pin on the support collar for 
attaching a prosthesis head, the boring preferentially 
runs centrally through this pin and, in particularly pre 
ferred manner, leaves the upper shaft portion rectinlin 
early in extension of the shaft axis. Realized in this man 
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ner is an adequate cross section for pressing the cement 
through without that the carrying cross section of the 
thigh section be too strongly weakened thereby. Fur 
ther, the pressed-in cement enters suf?ciently deeply 
into the bone cavity to be able to run uniformly toward 
the shaft end and ?nally toward the support collar. In 
the case of thigh sections'with a lateral, nose-shaped 
stube at the upper shaft end, the boring can alternatively 
also pass through this stub-approximately parallel to 
the pin axis. 
According to a particularly preferred form of em 

bodiment of the invention, the spacer ring consists of an 
elastic sealing material and displays in the plane below 
the collar an expansion such that is lies, over its entire 
circumference, with its underside on the resection edge 
of the patient femur. The spacer ring preferably in 
cludes one or several spacing elements that establish the 
desired interval between the shaft and the bone wall, 
with this interval capable of being a function of the 
circumferential angle or-alternatively —also be con 
stant along the entire circumference. With this form of 
embodiment of the invention, when emplacing the thigh 
section, the bone cavity, appropriately prepared before 
hand, can be sealed in sufficiently airtight fashion by the 
spacer ring lying against the resection edge, and can 
then be acted upon by a vacuum, before and during 
pressing in of the cement, through a suction opening 
made through the bone wall, whereby the cement is 
drawn in and distributed rather rapidly and uniformly 
‘into the intermediate space between the thigh section 
and bone. After removing the sealing ring, for ?nal 
positioning the thigh section must still be driven in 
slightly, mechanically, deeper into the bone cavity, 
whereby the post-?owing cement ?lls the circumferen 
tial groove and the intermediate space between support 
collar and bone. 
The spacer ring preferably has a parting line or a 

speci?ed separation place and a pull strap for pulling 
away the spacer ring, so that the spacing element can be 
removed easily from the thigh section manually. 
To improve distribution of the bone cement during 

the pressing-in process, and additionally in order to 
improve resistance to rotation and anchoring to the 
bone, it is possible to form in the upper and/or in the 
lower shaft region additional longitudinal grooves in 
the shaft. 

Explained in more detail in the following with the aid 
of the drawing will be an example of embodiment of the 
invention. I 

FIG. 1 shows a side view of the thigh section; 
FIG. 2 shows a front view of the thigh section of 

FIG. 1 in the direction of the arrow II; 
FIGS. 3 to 7 show cross sections along the lines III 

—III to VII-—VII of FIG. 2; 
FIG. 8 shows an enlarged representation of the upper 

shaft region of the thigh section in accordance with 
FIG. 1; 
FIG. 9 shows a representation corresponding to FIG. 

8 in a cut; 
FIG. 10 shows a top' view onto the spacer ring; and 
FIG. 11 shows a cross section through the spacer ring 

along the line XI--XI of FIG. 10. 
FIG. 12 shows another example of embodiment of 

the prosthesis in a representation corresponding to FIG. 
9 . 

FIG. 1 and 2 show a cementable thigh section of an 
acetabular prosthesis dorsally, respectively medially. 
FIG. 8 and 9 show a partial view, corresponding to 
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4 
FIG. 1, of the top end of the thigh section in an enlarged 
representation, partially in a cut. FIG. 3 to 7 represent 
cross sections through the shaft 2 of the thigh section at 
different levels. The thigh section 1 has a shaft 2 that 
tapers constantly toward its lower end 6, with the cross 
section of the shaft in each case being adapted approxi 
mately to the bone cavity of the natural femur. The 
shaft carries at its upper, so-called proximal end 8 a 
support collar 12 that overhangs the shaft 2. Disposed 
on the support collar 12 is a polygonal portion 15 that 
passes over into a conical pin 16 for acceptance of a 
prosthetic hip head. The cone portion 16, the polygonal 
portion 15 and the upper end portion 8 of the shaft 2 
have a common axis 18 that includes an angle CCD to 
the shaft axis 4 of, for example, 125° to 160°. Instead of 
the single-piece construction of shaft 6, support collar 
12 and conical pin 16 represented here, it is alternatively 
also possible to provide the shaft 2 only with a support 
collar 12 and a conical internal boring running along the 
axis 18, and to construct the conical pin 16 as a separate 
part which-in the direction of the axis 18 contains an 
additional anchoring cone that can be plugged into the 
conical internal boring for anchoring the shaft 2. Alter 
natively, also possible is the construction of the thigh 
section with a single-piece, formed-on prosthetic hip 
head. 
The cross section of the shaft 2—as a function of the 

distance from its lower end 6--is in each case adapted to 
the cross section of the bone cavity of the natural femur 
bone. In the lower region 9 of the shaft 2 it has almost 
the form of a circle and passes over into an oval cross 
section toward the support collar. Formed below the 
support collar 12, laterally on the shaft 2, is a stub 10 
that runs laterally outwardly and displays a transverse 
ly-running extraction boring 100. 

In its medial region, the shaft 2 has a longitudinal 
groove 20 thatextends in the top shaft portion 8 from 
the support collar 12, downwardly out to over the cen 
ter of the shaft 2 and runs out in the lower shaft portion 
9. Formed dorsally in the top shaft portion 8 is another 
longitudinal groove 42 that runs below the support 
collar 12, approximately in the direction of the axis 18 of 
the pin 16 and —following the curvature of the shaft 
—-?nally runs out again, in the direction of the shaft axis 
4, in the top shaft portion 8. Formed ventrally in the 
lower shaft portion 9 is a longitudinal groove 44 that 
ends below the middle of the shaft; compare FIG. 2 and 
7. The longitudinal grooves 20, 42 and 44, when im 
planting the thigh section, accommodate in de?ned 
fashion bone cement in an amount that suffices for as 
suring a positive, form-locking anchoring of the bone 
cement in the adjoining bone tissue and-after setting 
—forming in the longitudinal grooves 20, 42, 44 cement 
ribs that prevent a rotation of the thigh section 1 over 
the entire shaft length, and therewith prevent loosening. 
The media] longitudinal groove 20 and also the dorsal 

longitudinal groove 42 widen below the support collar 
12 and open out into a circumferential groove 40 that is 
formed in the shaft 2, below the support collar 12, and 
possibly yet to a predetermined depth into the support 
collar 12, and additionally serves so that when implant 
ing the thigh section cement flows in the longitudinal 
grooves 20, 42 against the support collar 12 and is dis 
tributed there on the underside of the support collar 12 
in a cohesive layer to prevent an undesired, direct 
contact between the thigh section and the femur bone in 
the region of the resection edge of the bone also. If 
desired, the circumferential groove 40 can be in com 
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munication with a radial groove on the underside of the 
support collar 12 in order that excess cement be able to 
run outwardly during the implantation. 
As can be obtained in particular from the cross sec 

tions in accordance with FIG. 3 to 7, formed laterally 
on the shaft 2, in the upper shaft portion 8, is a ?at 
contact surface 46 that runs approximately perpendicu 
larly to the medial/lateral plane 30 and ?nally passes 
over into the nose-shaped stub 10 which, in the example 
of embodiment illustrated, is offset sidewardly against 
the medial/lateral plane 30. To be able to anchor the 
shaft 2 laterally in the patient bone, needing to be 
worked in when implanting is a corresponding recess in 
the bone which, in the lateral region of the prosthesis, 
approximately represents a form-?tting between pros 
thesis and bone. The upper shaft portion 8 is further 
more constructed such that its ventral cross section is 
approximately limited my a straight line 50 that cuts the 
medial/lateral plane at an angle B, with the angle B 
changing over the length of the shaft. The contact sur 
face 46 and the ventral surface portion de?ned by said 
straight line '50 here forms-over a predetermined shaft 
length-——a rounded edge 48 that includes the angle [3 
and, with corresponding out of the bone bed, forms a 
particularly effective protection against rotation and 
torsion. 
As can be obtained in particular from FIG. 1 and 9, 

the thigh section 1 has a spacer ring 34 made of elastic 
material, which is disposed in the circumferential 
groove and that covers the support collar 12, at least 
partially, and the stub 10in completely ?at fashion, and 
overhangs substantially laterally, and during implanta 
tion of the thigh section can be removed at a suitable 
point in time. Additionally to the ?oor surface 35, 
which covers the undersurface of the support collar 12 
and covers over the stub 10, the spacer ring 34 has a 
spacing element 36 running perpendicularly hereto, 
therefore running against the shaft in the direction of 
the axis 18, said spacing element de?ning a predeter 
mined distance to the surface of the shaft 2. The thick 
ness of the spacing element 36 can here be constant over 
the entire spacer ring 34 or, alternatively, vary along 
the circumference in desired fashion. As can be ob 
tained in particular from FIG. 10, the spacer ring 34 has 
a parting line 37 that allows a simple removal of the 
spacer ring 34, e. g. by a pull on a pull strap 38, because 
the parting line breaks under the pulling action. 
The spacer ring 34 extends outwardly in the plane 

below the support collar 12, over its entire circumfer 
ence, up to or past the resection area of the patient 
femur, in order to obtain good sealing of the bone cav 
ity. Additionally, the support collar 12 can extends to 
past the lateral stub 10, the spacer ring then running 
below the support collar 12, also about the stub 10, and 
when installing the prosthesis it will be pushed by the 
support‘ collar 12, over its entire circumference, against 
the resection area of the patient femur. 
The thickness of the spacing element 36 is-possibly 

by additionally-formed bulges or ?anges-dimensioned 
such that the spacing element 36, when emplacing the 
thigh section into the patient femur, ?lls the intermedi 
ate space between the thigh section and the hard bone 
wall of the patient femur, and thereby positions the 
thigh section in the patient femur such that the thigh 
section is surrounded below the support collar 12, over 
its entire circumference, by an open space of desired 
thickness for accepting bone cement. 
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6 
As can be obtained in particular from FIG. 1, 8 and 9, 

worked in from the top end of the thigh section 1 is a 
boring 30 that extends centrally through the conical pin 
16 and runs in extension of the pin axis 18, and comes 
out from the thigh section 1 in the shaftportion 8. The 
boring 30 serves for spraying in the bone cement after 
placing the thigh section 1 into the bone cavity. To' 
simplify attachment of the spraying nozzle to the ce 
ment sprayer, the boring 30 can include an internal 
thread 32 or the like for the removable attachment of 
the spraying nozzle. The cross section of the boring 30 
must be large enough so that the bone cement can be 
pressed into the intermediate space between bone wall 
and thigh section. On the other hand, a too-large diame 
ter for the boring 30 should be avoided in order to 
guarantee a suf?cient mechanical stability of the thigh 
section. 
FIG. 12 shows another form of embodiment of the 

thigh section of an acetabular prosthesis that corre 
sponds substantially to that in accordance with FIG. 9. 
However, while in the case of the prosthesis in accor‘ 
dance withFIG. 9 the boring 30 penetrates, with a 
constant cross section, through the pin 16, the support 
collar 12 and the upper shaft portion, the boring 30 in 
the form of embodiment in accordance with FIG. 11 is 
guided up into the upper shaft portion 8 and then 
branches there into two partial borings 60. A partial 
boring 60 is guided out laterally from the shaft 2 with a 
reduced cross section, the other partial boring 60 ex 
tends, also with reduced cross section, medially and 
comes out from the shaft 2 in the medial longitudinal 
groove 20. Additionally, still other branch borings 60 
can also be arranged in distributed fashion on the cir 
cumference and possibly come out of the shaft 2 offset 
in height, in order to distribute the cement more uni 
formly about the shaft when pressing it in. 

Implantation of the thigh section 1 is done in the 
following manner: after preparation of the bone cavity, 
the thigh section, together with the spacer ring 34, is 
placed into the bone cavity, so that the spacing element 
36 of the spacer ring 34 comes to lie between bone wall 
and thigh section, and establishes the position of the 
thigh section in the bone cavity. Additionally, the sup 
port collar 12 presses the ?oor area 35 of the spacer ring 
34 ?rmly against the resection edge of the bone, so that 
the de?ned hollow space of the spacing element 36 is 
sealed upwardly between bone wall and thigh section. 

Next, the bone cement is pressed in through the bor 
ing 30 into the intermediate space between thigh section 
1 and bone wall. Assured by suf?cient pressure is that 
the bone cement will distribute itself uniformly in this 
intermediate space and thereby form a relatively homo 
geneous intermediate layer between bone wall and 
thigh section. The longitudinal grooves 20, 42 and 44 
here serve for distributing the bone cement in the longi 
tudinal direction of the shaft 2. If the intermediate space 
between thigh section 1 and the bone wall is ?lled with 
bone cement, the spacer ring is next removed from the 
prosthesis and more cement is pressed in, so that suf? 
cient bone cement reaches into the space below the 
support collar that has been ?lled beforehand from the 
spacer ring, and thereby prevents a direct contact be 
tween support collar and bone. If desired, another bor 
ing can also be made at a suitable place through the 
bone wall from the outside into the prepared bone cav 
ity, and the bone cavity can be placed under a vacuum 
through this boring by means of a suction pump while 
pressing in the bone cement, whereby introduction of 
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the bone cement is considerably improved and acceler 
ated. 
We claim: 
1. An implantable femoral prosthesis for cementation 

in a prepared intramedullary canal of a femur, said pros 
thesis comprising: 

an elongated shaft tapering from a proximal end to a 
distal end, said proximal end having a support col 
lar formed thereon, said collar extending radially 
outwardly from said shaft and being con?gured to 
engage a resected surface of the femur, and said 
shaft including a circumferential groove formed 
therein adjacent and below said collar, and a longi 
tudinal groove formed in a medial surface of the 
shaft and opening into said circumferential groove; 
and ' 

a separable elastic spacer ring con?gured to be dis 
posed on said support collar and at least partially in 
the circumferential groove; and 

a main bore extending from the proximal end of the 
shaft, above the collar through the support collar 
downwardly into a trochanter region of the shaft 
and outwardly of a surface in a thigh region of the 
shaft. 

2. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 1, characterized by the fact that the main bore 
runs centrally through a conical pin formed on the 
support collar. 

3. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 2 wherein said bore rune through an upper por 
tion of said shaft about an axis of the conical pin. 

4. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 1, characterized by the fact that formed laterally 
at an upper portion of the shaft is a nose-shaped stub 
through which the main bore runs, and that the spacer 
ring extends past the stub. 

5. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 1, characterized by the fact that the spacer ring 
comprises an elastic sealing material. 

6. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 1, characterized by the fact that the spacer ring 
contains at least one spacing element that establishes a 
predetermined distance from the femur to the surface of 
the shaft. 

7. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 6, characterized by the fact that the spacing ele 
ments respectively establish along the circumference of 
the shaft a different distance from the femur to the 
surface of the shaft. 

8. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 6, characterized by the fact that each spacing 
element is formed as a circular stub on the spacer ring, 
each spacing element lying against the surface of the 
shaft. 
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9. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 

claim 6, characterized by the fact that formed as spacing 
elements on the spacer ring, are several stubs lying 
against the surface of the shaft and running in the direc 
tion of the shaft. 

10. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 1, characterized by the fact that the spacer ring 
has a parting means at a speci?ed place of separation 
and a strap, said parting means and strap adapted for 
pulling off the spacer ring. 

11. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 1, characterized by the fact that there is formed 
dorsally in an upper portion of said shaft a longitudinal 
groove opening out into the circumferential groove. 

12. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 1, characterized by the fact that there is formed 
ventrally in a lower shaft portion a longitudinal groove. 

13. An implantable femoral prosthesis for cementa 
tion in a prepared intramedullary canal of a femur, said 
prosthesis comprising: 

an elongated shaft tapering from a proximal end to a 
distal end, said proximal end having a split support 
collar formed thereon, said collar extending radi 
ally outwardly from said shaft and being con?g 
ured to engage a resected surface of the femur, and 
said shaft including a circumferential groove 
formed therein adjacent and below said collar, and 
a longitudinal groove formed in a medial surface of 
the shaft and opening into said circumferential 
groove; and 

a separable elastic spacer ring con?gured to be dis 
posed on said support collar and at least partially in 
the circumferential groove; and 

a main bore extending from the proximal end of the 
shaft, above the collar through the support collar 
downwardly into a trochanter region of the shaft 
and then branches out into a plurality of branch 
bores that exit the shaft. 

14. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 13, characterized by the fact that the branch bores 
have a reduced cross sectional area relative to the main 
bore cross sectional area. 

15. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 13, characterized by the fact the branch bores 
come out from the shaft, and are distributed circumfer- ' 
entially about the shaft. 

16. An implantable femoral prosthesis according to 
claim 13, characterized by the fact that a ?rst of the 
branch bores comes out laterally, and a second of the 
branch bores comes out medially from the shaft. 

17. An implantable femoral according to claim 10, 
wherein said parting means comprises a parting line 
formed in the spacer ring. 

i t t i i 
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